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Twelve of Ite Finest Bnelnee» Block» Are 
In Ashe».

Okekeb, Aug. 88.—This beautiful Tillage 
on Pigeon River has again been devastated 
by fire. About two years ago serious dam
age was done by the same element, but the 
destruction of list night seems to haver 
doomed the place. At 10.30 o’clock the fire 
started in Clark’s Hotel sthblee on the South 
side of King-street There was nothing with 
which to fight the «antes but a hook and 
ladder concern and a small hand engine. 
The villagers worked hard, but not all their 
efforts could stay the terrible progress of the 
flames. The fine brick block In king-street, 
consisting of Clark’s Hotel, Ivory’s general 
store and the Windsor House, was 
swept away by the fire. On the 
opposite side of the street there went 
down in the fire Tisdale’s grocery. 
The Herald office and private residences. 
McNeilly’s big brick stores on the southeast 
corner df King and Mary-streets were saved 
and the fire arrested in that oireotion. By. 
this piece of good fortune the postofhc* 
escaped. The flames crossed the street on 
the opposite corner, though, and took down 
Mulligan’s store and the Great Northwestern 
Telegraph Company’s offices. It burned west 
as far as Sturgeon-street, on the north side of 
King-street, and also on the south side of 
K-inS Twelve of the finest business houses 
in Omemee ara-to-day in ashes. Two of the 
large stores. Ivory's and Tisdale s, had just 
received a lot of new goods and their losses 
are consequently the more serious. lhe 
amount of the damage done and the losses to 

yet be estimated, but

IX THE OIBES' IXTBBESlS.WITBZX CALL. IV
The Plans of the Proposed Industrial 

School Approved of.
At a board meeting of the Industrial 

School Association of Canada yesterday 
at tornoon plans wore submitted for the 
erection of the Alexandra School fpr Girls 
This institution’s premises wUl be situated 
at the conjunction of Danforth-road and 
Blan tyre-avenue. At present only two 
double cottages, with a few oat-houses, will 
be erected, room being left for the main 
building when it is found necessary and 
when the necessary funds are sub
scribed. The estimated cost, irrespective 
of the main building, is ^follows: 
Double cottage, 87000; barn, stables, cow
house, 8700; hennery, ,1300; tool bourn. and 
play room, $500; fencing, $300, making a
t°Unti! tiie'premises to be erected are finish
ed two cottages belonging to Mr. Darling of 
East Toronto will be utilized, capable ot ac
commodating 20 girls in all and costing $130 
a year. A letter from the Minister of Edu
cation sanctioning this course of procedure 
was road. Miss Forest, who is to be matron 
gave a short report in which she said that 
the buildings mentioned were all that could 
be expected and would be satisfactory in 
every respect. ... w „

Those present at the meeting were: vv. ri. 
Howland lin the chair), Mrs. Aikens, Miss 
Wilkes, Messrs. Meredith, Four, Stewart 
and Hendrie.

madness"B® wise to-day^^ls fFair nnd Agri-Canada’s Great Industrial
cultural Exposition Almost a t Hand.

Toronto bolds to-day the proud position of 
being the -most advanced and prosperous 
city in this broad Dominion. The centra of 
the railroad system of the west she knows no 
rival, and those who have grown up with 
her have had a share in her prosperity. Her 
magnificent warehouses 
find the products of the old and new world 
ready for distribution east, west and north; 
her seats of learning, arts and science and 

f her handsome cathedrals and less pretentious 
4 ■ churches all go to impress the visitor with 

the wealth and prosperity of this the Queen 
City of the West.” Who would have thought 
even half a ccutury ago that the little town 
with Sts two or three principal streets, ite 
half dozen wharves framed in the evergreen 
of the surrounding forests would one day be 
the metropolis of the west, the heart of the
gIAmong tktf many attractions presented by 
this great city to call forth the admiration 
ne* only of Canadians but of visitors from 
the neighboring republic and the'eontinent 
of Europe is the ereat Agricultural and In
dustrial Exposition held here annually. It 
has. in fact, become pârt and parcel of the 
city of Toronto, and in every hamlet through
out the length and breadth of the Dominion 
“the Industrial,” as it has come to be known, 
is looked forward to with as much interest in 
its success as is manifest in our two gr©*® 
holidays—the 24th of May and the 1st or

this Èx-

All men can’t bo 
Apolloeof strength 
and form, but all 
may have robust 
health and strong 
nerves and clear 
minds. Our treat-

No more need of it. This great boon to I--------Ml ment makes such
humanity is the climax of the life-work of ■ -f fllM men. The methods
Dr. J. Eugene Jordan, who aide by side with ^ ^ Qwn ezcjUBivelyj and where 
Schleidenn, Schwann, Virchow, Koch, and ( ,,
othere in the great centres of physiological anything IB left to build upon, the

rÆÏÏ‘dSnrrw"''“““,‘ VIGOR OF MEN Another Special [oh
restored. Wenkncss, Nervousness, Four-button Black and Ool- 
Debility, and all the train of evils ored Kid Gloveç 50c, regularly
from early errors or later excesses, |50 or c‘____ j
the result of over-work, sickness,1 Hosiery 3868 Blac*< Cashr^ere

is fast approaching. VIs the onlv system containing cdl cell or 
tissue builders and no toxic, naneeoue, 

weakening, purging, vomiting, strong

1The rainy season 
Prepare to withstand the inclemencies of the M'KEOWl & COa gar-
ment thatto* waterproof, that wUl not come 

that will not become

I

apart at the seams,
bard, and Is odorless. Ladies’ and gentle
men’s Mackintoshes made to order 
week’s notice at the MEDICINES

W

- in ‘which one can on one

i. - We have opened out three 
cases Fine Kid Gloves, direot 
mportatlons from manufac
turers.

GOODYEAR 
RUBBER I

STOREr
12 KING-ST. WEST T*

REBUILD$ $ « $ $
The wasted cell structures is the easiest and Ton— etC., forever Cured. Full --------
simplest way of permanently coring all dis- , .■> a in _pnj. and tone ffiv- ' Three Cases Ladies’ (Fin#
eases, acute and chronic. Some of the most strength development, anti tone giv . Wove Underwear. 1
exploring, brightest, most experienced and en to every Organ and portion of the — — - J

impossible. 2,000 references. Book, Two Cases Chefon Néck, Frill- 
explanations and proofs mailed logs, Veilings, Laces, etc.
(sealed) free. ^ Address, One Case New 'Ribbons, In

cluding all new shades.

,
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1A Thriving New Business 
Attracted by the handsome display of 

wood mantels and overmantels in O’Keefe & 
Barlow’s windows at 42 York-street, near the 
Walker House, a reporter in his endless pur
suit of knowledge dropped in to make en
quiries yesterday. Mr. O’Keeffe, who is 
naturally proud of the fine display, showed 
the reporter through, quoted prices and ex
plained the beauties and intricacies of the 
trade. This firm, though comparatively 
young, is composed of two gentlemen long in 
the business and familiar with every phase 
of it. Mr. O’Keeffe has been handling 
mantels for upwards of 20 years and 
Mr. Barlow is an expert in fine cabinet 
work. Just now the firm is engaged upon 
an order from one of the leading pnysicians 
of the city, the designs being drafted by a 
well-known firm of architects. The firm has 
already worked up such a business in so 
brief a time that the merit of its work is 
proven. The grates, tile and other fire
place goods are extremely pretty and of the 
best make. One handsome mantel is of 
gum-wood, something new in the trade and 
a very happy thought, too, for the effect is 
pleasing. Why this firm has had such 
phenomenal success from the start is that, 
while others go into it on experiment, 
O’Keefe & Barlow went into it with ripe ex
perience up to date both of the work and of 
the local trade. The World’s Young Man 
left pleased with the courtesy of Mr. O’Keeffe 
and satisfied that he could nowhere find a 
finer display of mantels.

Dollars saved by making 
urchases of Groceries, 

ons and Household 
Articles at the

r
■Jl*Tb’e attendance of visitors at 

hibition which in 1S79 was only ninety 
thousand (thought in those days to bo some
thing phenomenal) has ’'lc"a36d^.Btf5S. 
each year till at the Exhibition of 18901 it 
amounted to over a quarter of a million. 
One can scarce realize whatsucb avast 
concourse of people means but Pja<'~ i° 
single file one behind tbe other they would

££nd:

48 miles loué. Now, allowing the column to 
march at the rate of three miles an hour it 
would require just sixteen hours for that 
vast army to pass in review before the 
imaginary spectators. And this year, if one 
may judge by the great increase in the 
numtor of entries, tite-krmy of visitors wiU 

before seen in

residents can ; not 
must be very large.

SHE HIED TO 8A.VE HER SISTER.

Two Tonng Girls, Clasped in Each Other's 
Arms, Sink to Bise No More.

Bibminqham, Ala., Aug. 28. — Twenty 
school girls, under the chaperonage of Major 
and Mrs. 8. M. Tntviler, went on a picnic 
to Blossburg to-day. After dinner the girls 
decided to swim in a big creek near by. 
One pretty, 15-year-old girl, Claudia Mor- 
son, daugnter of a prominent mine operator 
of this city, plunged in. When she reached 
the deep water she was seized with cramp. 
Saille, her 16-year-old sister, sprang in to 
her rescue. They clasped each other and 
sank together. They never rose again.

your p 
Provisic pairing the

$36

WEAK i DEADGRANGE
ERIE MEDICAL CO.,

, 3 BUFFALO, N.Y.
fWHOLESlLtSVPPLICO And another large Importa

tion lovely new Dress Goods, 
choicest styles and colorings.

As usual, we show full lines 
Pears’ and other Soaps,Combs, 
Brushes, - Purses, Perfumes, 
Fans, Brooches, Pins, Beads, 
Necklets, etc., etc.

$\
Tissues, or cells, have abandoned the old 
systems and thoroughly tested for years the 
Histogenetie remedies, which cover the 
whole field of medical, surgical and obstetri-, 
cal practice, and have proven for themselves 
that by directing Histogenetie remedies at the

35 Colborne-street.

Very fine fresh goods retail 
at wholesale prices. >

$

$ PURE

SPICES
AND •

1/ItyEGflR
FOR

P-l-K-L-l-N-G f

far exceed anything over
ÎCThe buildings of the Toronto Industrial Ex
hibition which form such a striking feature 
to all who visit Toronto by boat cover a 
vast extent of ground unequalled anywhere 
in Canada. , A

Nothing has been neglected to increase the 
comfort, pleasure and convenience not only 
of exhibitors, but of everyone who visits 
the great fair. The directors fully realized 
that it would not do to stand still, and new 
attractions have been placed this year. At 
the saengerfest recently closed in Hamilton 
a gentleman took Edison’s phonograph there 
and got recorded on the cylinders the music 
as it was performed. The cylinders were 
then taken to Toronto and locked up in a 
fireproof vault, where they will remain till 
taken to the exhibition for the use of the 
public. Manager Hill has been fortunate 
enough to secure Pain’s great masterpiece, 
•‘The Siege of-Paris,” and tbe scenes from 
the Commune. Fpr weeks past a staff or 
workmen have been arranging the grounds 
for its presentation. It will as far excel the 
“Burning of Moscow” or the “Last Daysi or 
Pompeii” as ohe can well imagine. In tne 
horse ring every day will be s°™et*Xlug. t? 
instruct as well as to amuse. Old English 
sports will be introduced that found favor 
with tbe sturdy yeomanry of England when 
the “cloth yard shaft” was our country s re
liance on flood and field. And going 
further back still the sports of the 
Romans before the northern barbarians 
bad succeeded in crushing their legions, will 

represented in all faithfulness, the chariot 
races particularly will be especially interest
ing. This part of the special attraction fea
ture is under the direction of Mr. C. H. 
Thayer, the well-known and popular man
ager of the great pleasure resort, at Point or 
Fines, near Boston. But the staid ola farmer 
Is not forgotten in all this glitter and glare. 
The directors do not forget that to the farm
ing community the Exhibition owes its suc
cess. Four-fifths of the prizes go to them for 
the encouragement of agriculture and stock 
raising. It is the farming community, there
fore, that are the most welcome, if one 
might use the expression, to Toronto s Great 
Fair, which opens Sept. 7 and closes on the

During the time of the Fair .‘especially low 
rates will prevail on all the railways.

The Canadian Pacific have had 75 men en
gaged for the past two weeks building a 
branch line connecting the old electric 
railway with their main line. This will 
allow that railway to deliver stock and other 
exhibits directly on the grounds and thus 
obviate the necessity of their being driven 
or cartek thither through the streets. A 
new building has been erected for the G.P.K. 
Northwest exhibit. The old main building 
will he occupied with floral exhibits. An 
addition 75x150 feet has been erected, which 
will be reserved for fruit.

Under the supervision of the Park Com
missioner, Mr. J. Chambers, the gardeners 
are putting the grounds into shape. Several 
novel and artistically shaped beds of echvaria 
testify to their good taste and skill. Much 
unnecessary delay and annoyance is caused 
them by the tardiness of the carpenters in 
making their repairs.

All those intending entering dogs in the 
bench show will remember that entries 
close to-day. No entries will be received 
after this evening. Mr. C. A. Stone, the 
secretary, will be at the office of the In
dustrial corner, Adelaide and Church- 
streets this afternoon and evening to re
ceive entries and give any information re
quired.

I$$“Birds of a Feather.’*
Messrs. Jacobs & Sparrow will'present for 

the first time in this city,at their opera house 
on Monday night next, lor one week, Her
bert Hall Winslow’s latest success, “Birds of 
a Feather.” This play is expected to create 

than ordinary interest, owing to its

$ ran 4 co.L Tissues,’ that eYen consumption, rheuma
tism, nervous debility, paralysis, epilepsy, 
female troubles, and all acute and chronic 

cured in a marvelously 
short time.

DR. OWEN’S
electric belts

Anri Spinel Appliances-J
Bead Office—Chicago, XU.

diseases are 182 and 184 Yonge-street.
dressmaking.

more
•strong plot, constant fun, special scenery 
and realistic and mechanical effects. The 
production of this play in Toronto will really 
be an Important one, as pay be seen from 

company engaged. Marie Tailer and 
les Bowser bead the list, and the corn- 

well-known comedians as

r'

TISSUE -
fPHILIP-7 the

A.,0. F. Officers. Char

H.C.R.. D. F. McWatt, Barrie; H.S.C.R., ladies’ form a strong attraction, as they are

a«3S5S?rSfs!s;'s
A. O. Jeffrey, London; H.C.J.W., J. Youug, Entertainment. They were made by
Hamilton; F.B., H. N. Allan, St. Thomas; the well-known costumerf, the Eaver Cos- 
J.B..E.W. Symes, Chatham; Auditors, F. tume Compûnv of New York city, lhe 
Abbott, Meaford; J. Anderson, London; gCenes of tbe play are laid in South Carolina 
Trustees, Mayor Clarke, Toronto; Mayor an(1 yew York citv and occur at the present 
Heyd, Brantford; Mayoi^Douglas, Wood- time The company carry a large amount 
stock. _ , -. . of scenery, a real cotton gin, a set of chime

Next year’s convention will be held in Qne of the thrilling features is
Belleville, which was selected over Barrie, ^ue walking scene, in which a young 
logersoll, Galt, jCobourg and Brantford. irl waiks across a telegraph wire 20 feet

---------7---------------- - above the stage and rescues one of the ccmie-
For Europe. diandfrom a burning cotton warehouse. *

The new Allan-State Line steamship State--------------- --------------------- -
ofCaliforn i a has arrivedat New York. This Killed the Whole
magnificent vessel has just been added to the New York, Aug. . e™“ ° °
State Line service. All the steamships of story tenement house No. 821 East lObtb 
this line are commanded by Allan Line cap- street last night ear pis o s 
tains and are entirely under the management apartments occupied by a family nameu 
of the Allan Line, to which company they Baxter| on the third flood. This morning 

belong. The State of California has policemaa Lawler forced in the door and 
first cabin accommodation for 360 passengers, foun(j joBn Baxter, a painter, 35 years
also very superior accommodation for inter- , ys wj(e Mary, aged 28 years, and their 
mediate and steerage passengers. The steam- hi',d en Katie, 6 years old, and John, 4 
ships of this line are lighted J)y electricity l-s „U lying dead with bullet boles in 
and do not carry cattle. Jn„ir dead Beside the body of the husband

----------------- ;—’ ; . r. and father tey a bull-dog 33-calibre revolver.
Chronic Derangements of the Stomach, Liver ... , cartridges discharged. It is sup- 

and Blood, are speedily removed by the active killed his wife and children andprinciple of the ingredients entering into the posed he kuiea ms letter
composition of Parraelee's V egetable Pills. These then shot himself. in which he
puis act specifically on the deranged organs, wntted by bun to bis mother, m wmen ne 
stimulating to action the dormant energies of tne tyjq Qf his; intention to kill his family ana 
system, thereby removing disease and renewing himself.
life and vitality to the afflicted. In this lies the ------------------ -—— *
great secret of the popularity of Parmelee’s Vege
table Pills.

Building medicines. Avoid torturing methods. 
AU patienta are delighted with the system. 
Do not have your delicate, tender children 
dosed with poisons any longer, or sjjffer 
painful methods. . How can drugs which tear 

down build up? Address the

I
Î’

Histogenetie Medical 
Association

• Patented in Canada Deo. 17,1887.
Dr. Owen’s Electro-Galvanic Body Belt and 
Suspensory wUl cure the following All Rheumatic

Body3,eSexualhau’atFor^Fema 1 e Weakness, For particulars and Free Books. Consul- 
Diseases caused by Indiscretion, &c. tation Free.
'KÜSSSSïSîSSSSS Room 19 Yonge-street Market
to the Owen Belt. It differ, from M others, M Uti f Gterrard and Yonge-streete, To-
a Battery Belt, and not a chain, voltaic or wire wbeTtfltwill Cure all Complaint, curable bv ronto, Ont.

ISn1S^?SrSH"bVyrlîSi HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA.
buy no other. It has cured hundreds where the 
doctors have failed. Write for Testimonials and Blu». 
crated Catalogue, enclosing 6c. postage.

Tbe Owen Electric Belt Oo.
71 KING 8T. WEST, TORONTO

a. a PATTBBSON, Mgr. for Can. -

It

GO TO
:

be

Parkdale Kash G roc
Telephone 5061.________

«V :ROOMS 2 & 3 ALBION BLOCK A

London. Ont.
Head Office for Western Ontario. ■1Can be obtained from all tirot-càass Grocers and 

the Leading Hotels.
» 3.H.HUMPHRIES 1

{30 y:ir>g«gtreet Baste JAMES GOOD & CO.ST« ’̂a&U.^2^od.Urt?i "Agente, 2260 Y on ge-street, Toron to.^j»^^ÜM ARB NOT a Pur- 
■l"- gative Medi- 

H^^rcine. They are a 
I Y, IAnéBlood Bueldeb, 
l U faj Tonic and Rbcon- 
■■B# 6TRÜCTOR, as they
■ supply in a condensed 
^Bform the substances 
^Tactually needed to en- 
r A-ich the Blood, curing 
à wall diseases coming 
^Afrom Poor and Wat- 
■ery Blood, or from 
^TVittated Humors in 
AJthe Blood, and also 
%Vnvigorate and Build 
^/up the Blood and
■ System, when broken
■ down by overwork, 
W mental worry, disease, 
Wb excesses and indi 
mL tions. They 
■B Specxfio "Action on 
sflthe Sexual System of 
ylboth men and women, 
J restoring lost vigor 
lyand correcting all

irregularities and
H SUPPRESSIONS.

rurny 111 II Who finds his mental fao- tVtKT MAH ulties dull or failinc, or
his physical powers flagging, should take these 
Pills. They will restoi3 his lost energies, both 
physical and mental.

eiIEHV UlftUlM should take them, 

entail sickness when neeteoteo.

' f SAME AS LAST YEARIB TSABELLA-STREET, LOT 87xltt), 11-ROOMED 
L brick house—$7500. _____________

he ifap sold at once. Make offer._____ ________
O PADINA-AVE., NEAR BLOOR, DETACHED
^ brick, modern—860QQ-______ ___ _____
i T AZELTON AVn, A DETACHED BRICK, 
xi good lot, cheap and on very easy terms.
T T AZELTON AVE —A PAIR OF MODERATE 
XX price solid brick nearly new houses, $3500

CHOLERA
CHOLERA
CHOLERA

iii
,,, V1881.

Tu Quoque !
Editor World: Sir Richard has of late been 

posing as the champion of honesty and 
ality. I do not accuse him of anything con
trary to this role, but not being an M.P., oç, 
on the Committee of Privileges, and only 
a humble contributor to the revenue, I ask 
what commission he obtained on the mil- 

he borrowed in Loudon during his 
I recollect rightly, 
loan

$15,000if $15.000
mor-

For Europe.
Mr. A. F. Webster, general ' steamship 

agent, reports the following Torontonians 
booked to sail this week for Europe: Rev.
F. A. Stevens and wife, John Sanderson,
Brig. Glover. Mrs. Glover and two chil
dren, Miss E. J. Songhurst, F. Kingsmill,
John Morris, Mrs. Morris, F. S. Francis, reign ? If
Thomas Gregory, Capt. Doleman, Mrs. J. considerable ------ ,
Eager and Martin Eager. on the market, but was snug y

arranged without any such troublesome pro
cess between himself and the people he 
represented. Now we are about it, lqftus 
have it all out, Grit or Tory, and no fa*>rs
t°Siry Richard’s resolution condemned the 
accepting of testimonials by Ministers of the 
Crown, but I consider the charging of a 
commission on loans quite as objectionable, 
as the people have in the long run to pay for 
it /I hope Sir Richard will not get mad, 
but tell us the truth like a good little man.

H. B. Evans.

l iINFANTUM,
Cholera Morbus, Diarrhoea, Dysen

tery, and all Summer Complaints 
are promptly cured bySfSWS’S

good lot, extremely easy terms.
TÂRVI8'st--SEVERAL DETACHED DWELL-
çj ings with grounds. _____ _________ .
V^HOICE BUILDING LOTS IN CEMTKAL 

positions on builders’ or other terms, and
money to build with. . _______ _
j^TITHUMPHRIES, 86 KING EAST. #

lions SBone
never put III' Annual Si_Lep Smug.

EQUALLY DIVIDED AMONGST STAHTLRS - $8110

t
A

DR. FOWLER’S EXT. OFNo one need fear cholera or auy summer com
plaint if they have a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellogg s 
Dysentery Cordial ready for use. It corrects all 
looseness of the bowels promptly and causes a 
healthy and natural action. This is a medicine 
adapted for the young and old,- rich and poor, 
and is rapidly becoming the most popular 
medicine for cholera, dysentery, etc., In the

IISf WILD STRAWBERRYIf 15 Start. $600 each. I
IEQ1ALLY DIVIDED AMONGST ROHMERS, $6011 f

Nature’s remedy for all relaxed 
conditions of the bowels.

NIB.—The price of the GENU
INE Wild Strawberry is 35 cents 
per bottle. Beware of fraudulent 

! imitations offered at lower prices.

About $35 each.
Note—No special prizes for 1st, 2nd and 8rd. ■ DITTO 4 COmarket.

3000 Tickets at $5, Each
GUARANTEED TO FILL.

DRAWING, MONDAY, SEPT. 7 
RACE. SEPT. 9.

Result of drawing mailed to all subscribers out
side Montreal. To enable it to appear in The Em
pire, a full list will be wired Immediately after 
draw. 186 horses are entered.

A Large Sale of Bottled Whisky.
Lexington, Ky., Aug. 28.—The largest 

sale of bottled whisky ever made in the 
world took place here to-day, the distilling 
firm of James E. Pepper & Co. selling to 
Krauss, Hart & Felbit of New York 36,000 

of ten-year-old whisky. The sale 
amount to nearly $500,000. *

Offer special inducements all this month InAug. 26.

HOUSE FURNISHINGSDistrict Assembly’s Support.
Editor World: At a meeting of the Dis

trict Assembly 125 K. of L. Thursday even-

young women « ssncity aldermen are exceeding their duty in „ make tbem regular.
granting a charter to the ;For sale by all druggists, or will bo Bent Upon 
syndicate for thirty years and that tney are ïeeeipt of price (50c. per box), by addressing 
doing tbe citizens a gross injustice in so the OH, »vrr.f.rAnts’ MED. OO.
doing, and that this district assembly ap- Drcckvills. Ont
proves ot the action of Bro. Phillips T homp
son in his efforts to secure an injunction to 
restrain the Mayor from signing said agree
ment.

jnaJBLSSKsiss
system.

AN ARTISTIC SUCCESS.
From an artistic standpoint alone the 

special Toronto number of The Dominion 
Illustrated will be a valuable work both 
to distribute in other parts of Canada 
and in the Old ^Country.I It will present 

, handsome views ôf the city, of public and 
private buildings, views of leading thor
oughfares with business blocks, etc., and 
w ill also contain portraits of leading citi
zens. - The illustrations will be numerous 
and scattered throughout the book, add
ing very materially to its appearance and

f
Linen Damask Table Cloths, Table Napkins, 
Huck Towels, Linen and Cotton Sheetings 
and Casings, Blankets, Quilts and Lace 
Curtains. We invite attention to recent 
arrivals of Printed DeLaines, Chalhes, Foul
ard Sateens, Cambrics, Lawns. Half Mourn- 
ing. Foulard Silks, Knit Silk Shawls. 
Tourists’ Traveling Wraps, Rugs, Maudo 
and Shawls. 248

cases
t

article takes hold of Blood Diseases like 
Northrop & Lyman's Vegetable Discovery. It 
works like magic. Miss C —, Toronto, writes: 
I have to thank you for what Northrop <x 
Lyman's Vegetable Discovery has do 
I had

No R. H. BRAND,
Billiard Room, Windsor Hotel, Montreal

me for me.
a sore^on my knee as large as the palm of 

my hand, and could get nothing to do any good un
til I used the Discovery. Four bottles completely 

edit.

\
=§rati 1CANADA’S GREAT :

ARMAND’S JOHN CATTO & COl| INDUSTRIAL
FAIR

TORONTO

rft
A,A Written Guarantee 

to cure all nervous diseases, such as weak 
memory, loss of brain power, hysteria, head
ache, pain in the back, nervous prostration, 
wakefulness, leucorrhoea, lassitude, seminla 
weakness, nightly emissions, loss of sexuja 
power, all drains and general loss of power 
of the generative organs is given with every 
$0 order for “Savador” at Room 4, 172 
Yonge-street.

King-street, Opposite the Post Office.Hair and Perfumery Store
Has removkd from

blood.
blood.

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS for the 
HURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS for the 
BURDOCK BLOOD BITTEltS for the blood. 
BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS for the blood. 
BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS for the blood. 
BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS for the blood.

VCGrenadiers Regimental Orders.
The commanding officer has made the fol

lowing promotion and appointment: To be 
sergeant, Lance-Sergeant W. K. Bennett, B 
Company ; to be lance-sergeant, Corporal ri 
Blanchfield, E Company. _____

Canada Life Building407 to 441 Yonge and I 
- st., southeast 
Yonge and Carl-

i TCarlton
corner
ton-sts. 87 *TorôntoEaSt' I 'Ph°2318.Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleepnig 

Car Toronto to New York via 
West Shore Route.

The West Short* through sleeping car leaves 
m. daily ex- 
at 10.10 &..m 

New York at 5 p-m. 
m. Sundays leaves 
iting with through

6Largest and handsomest hair goods, hair dress 
ing and perfumery store in Canada.

Fashionable hair goods and wig making to 
order. Fluffy bangs for ladies during the hot

German, French, Spanish.
THE

Forewarned is Forearmed.

a SESH;
relieve.

SHOW CASES, DESKSUnion Station. Toronto, at 4.55 p. 
cept Sunday, arriving in New York 
Returning this 
arriving m Toronto at 
Toronto at 1.10 p.m. connec 
car ut Hamilton.

Government Members
Speak highly of the delicious aroma of the 

Rialto Cigar. Try one. L. O. Grothe & Co., 
Montreal.

8ef^ne assorted stock of ladies’ and gentlemen’s 
toilet articles, hair ornaments and perfumery. 
The finest ladies’, children’s and gentlemen s 
hair dressing parlors. Tel. 2498.
FRANCLE-ARMAND & C©.,

S.E. Corner Yonge and Carlton-sts.

IIGRES - COUTELLIER SCHOOLt:ives ini 
10.25 a. - WRITING TABLES

-AND-

All Kinds of Furniture
MADE AND REPAIRED

J SEPT. 7 TO 19,1891. :-of- 246edAll Men. 
old or middle-aged, who are weak, 

broken do 
not me; 

of Lubon,

Drink
St. Leon, carries all deadly poisons away. 
8t. Leon, regulates, repairs, rejuvenates. 
St. Leon, sparkle of life, feeds the blood. 
St. Leon, brings joy to weary sufferers. 
St. Leon, quenches dread, killing fires. 
St. Leon, impossible to beat, say Drs.

Men, young, old or r 
nervous and exh&used. GHealth in Herbs.

Health-giving herbs, barks, rootr, and berries 
. are carefully combined in Burdock Blood Bitters, 

which regulate the secretions, purify the blood 
and renovate and strengthen the entire system, 
price $1 a bottle, 6 for $5. Less than i dent a dose

MODERN LANGUAGES.Greater and Better Than Ever.

SCIENCE, ART AND INDUSTRY
COMBINED WITH

Instruction and Amusement.

New Ideas,
Latest Inventions,

Superior Attractions.
CHEAP EXCURSIONS ON ALL RAILWAYS.

H. J. HILL,
Manager, Toronto*

wn from over- 
ntioned, should 

Lubon, a treatise 
peculiar to man. Sent sealed, secure 
ration, on receipt of 10c. in stamps. 
V. Lubon, 50 Front-su east, Toronto

work or from any cause i 
send for and read the book 
on diseases j 
from observ 
Address M.

nter• J°bbvVnogrklnprMeyta«en^Ptl
Send me postcard

WILLIAM ROBERTS 4
31 rumen-street E.. Toronto. 6

WE KEEP A FULL LINE OFTO BE LEASED.
Fancy Toilet SoapsOCOTT’S LUMBER YARD. NOW 

O occupied by C. H. Edwards, 734 
Yonge-street, bounded by Czar 
and Balmuto-streets, to be leased 
for a term of years. Immediate pos
session given.—Also for sale Pro
perty situate on Davenport-road, 
78 and 80, opposite Berry man- 
street. Offers received for same by 

PETER A. SCOTT, 
Swan Lake Farm, 

Lion's Head P.O

Six Hours in Buffalo,
Via the Michigan Central Railroad, in 

conjunction with the palace steamers Cibola 
and Chicora, forms the favorite route be
tween Toronto and Buffalo, via Niagara-on- 
the-l>ako, passing the Niagara Assembly 
Grounds, Paradise Grove, Clifton, Wesley 
Park, Canadian Feu Park, Niagara Falls and 
Falls View. 246

Short ana Sharp.
McKendry’s store is noted for surprises. 

The s’toi^ is closed to-day till 2 p.m., in order 
to give' the assistants a chance to mark 
down the prices of every line of summer 
goods, to be cleared out between now and 
Sept. 1. Not long to do it, but 202 Yonge is 
a hustler. _____________ ^6

Mothers and Nurses. 
All who have the care of children t 
At. Dr. Fowler's Extract of wild

Cashmere, Bouquet, Vinolin, Bhandon Beilis, 
Recamier, 4711, etc., eta

should know 
Strawberry 

all summay be confidently depended on to cure 
mer complaints, diarrhoea, dysentery, cramps, 
colic, cholera infantum, cholera morbus, etc., in 
children or adults.

rossin house DRUG store Woodcock Shooting
TO-DAY

buy your outfits
AT 246

■ W. McDowall’s,
81 YONGE-STREET.

ALWAYS OPEN. TELEPHONE NO. 1 246J. J. WITHROW.
President.On the Square.

When you go to New York stop at Hotel 
23rd-street and Broadway 

Office:
CHUTNEY’S 

CURRY POWDER,
A Great Mistake

to pay 10 cents for a cigar when you can get a 
Hero, equal to any 10 cent cigar made, for 5 

its. Try them; at cigar stores. J. Rattray &

63V BRICKS! BRICKS! BRICKS!Bartholdi, corner 
(Madison-square). European plan. 
Alex B. Craig, late of Rossin House.

Stick to the Light.
Right actionfc 

ensv.-v of dia- 
summer con 
right remedy 
berry -an unfailing cur 
that nature’s remedies 
without it.

spring from right principles. In 
irrhœa, dysentery, cramps, colic, 
Vplaint. cholera morbus, etc., the 
is Fowler’s Ex

246v PICKLED LIMES,Oo., Montreal. jSAND AND GRAVEL Good building, grey and red, delivered wert of 
Spadina-avenue and south of College-street, ço.<o 
per thousand, spot cash. '.Jp

A». D* GODSON.

Worms derange tbe whole system. Mother 
Graves' Worm Exterminator deranges w°™13’ 
and gives rest to the sufferer. It only costa 
twenty-five cents to try it and be con\ meed.

A lady writes: “I was enabled to remove the 
corns, root and branch, by Holloway s Corn 
Cure.” Others who have tried it have the same 
experience.

----------------------------m On east side Crawford-st., adjoining
Ease by day and repose by night are enjoyed par^ to the north and Trinity College to 

by those who are wise enough to apply Dr. ujee8t situation in Toronto, a solid 
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil to their aching muscles anu ^rick house. .. 
joints. A quantity easily held m the palm oi j i'eiephone 5139. 
the hand is (Often enough to relieve the mosf ex- j 
quisite pain..

and other Oriental Specialties 
Very fine Roods. Retail at

21 Jordan-street
tract of Wild Straw- 

•e—made on the principle 
are best. Never travel

Mothers! Read This.
“Dyer’s Improved Food for Infants is the 

best food I ever used for my babies.” Price 
U5 cents. Driiggists keep it. W. A. Dyer & 
Co., Montreal^

1.A For sale, delivered or on the 
grounds. Apply 828 Yonge-street, 
Toronto.

*TELEPHONE 5139.
624Wabash Line.

The banner route. Only 14 hours Toronto to 
Chicago, 24 hours to St. Louis, 85 hours to Kan
sas nty. Vuickost and best route from Canada 
to the west. The only line running the Palace 
Kccimiug Chair Cars. Seats free from De 
> inest sleeping and chair cars on earth. Ask 
jour nearest ticket agent for tickets and time 
ta oies via this line. J. A. Richard sou. Canadian 
l>ssenger Agent, 2» Adelaide-sUeet east, To-

MOREHOUSE TÉLÉPHONÉS. IMMENSE PHOTO II1SIIESS HJERVOUS DEBILITYFOR SALE.New Cigar Store.“Musee.”
Adjoining “The Musee,’’ Yonge-street. Only 

the best and reliable brands kept. Full range do
mestic and Imported at moderate prices. Choice 
tobaccos, cigarettes, etc. Give us a call. 
E vison & Co.

Central Ticket Office for the C.P.R.
The store lately occupied by J. E. Ellis & Co., 

ewtiers, is to be converted into a general ticket 
office for the Canadian Pacific Railway. Mr. 
Callaway will assume possession about Aov. l.

ht summer flannel, 
t wear. All sizen

west.

Bellwoods 
the east, 
detached 

; every convenience. 
A. W. GODSON.

Toronto.

Ask for an Estimate.
Toronto Electriçal Works,v" 

35 Adelaide-street West.

Going on at Farmer Bros.’ 
Palace Studio, 92 Yonge-st. 
Satisfaction sure every time. 614 or 15 rooms Exhausting Vital Drains (the effects ct early 

follies) thoroughly cured. Kidney and Bladder / 
affecuona. Unnatural Discharges, Syphilis, Phi
mosis, Lost or Failing Manhood, Varicocele, 014 
Gleets and all Diseases ot the Geuito-Urinary 
Organs a specialty. It makes ux difference who 
has failed to cure you. Call or write. Consuls*- 
tion free. Medicines sent to any address. Hours 
8 a.m. to 9 p.m. ; Sundays 8 to » p.m. Dr. Item»
843 Jarvis-streek 84 house north of Gmr 
suwb Xecaaf

7
;

ed TO RENT.
That newly ""built, well-flnlsbed resilience at 

S4U8he^i’tï£«t,TàtyQ.T$.SULtoi,Sc^tore

The Home Savings & Loan Co., Ltd
Office No. 78 Church-St., Toronto 

Deposits received; small and large l_ 
terest at highest current rates ailewed.
HON. FRANK SMITH,

president.

isSSSS:ELECTRIC POWER
ways Corn Cure will du* It. 1 "J- ! tad be war . . . f ...
vineed. | For aii put pv»»a. E.ku:pc^Iotnrs supplied.

Ffvery Mother lnt-erestetl.
Dyer’s Improve»! Food for Infants is made 

from pure pearl barley, can bo used by .the 
most delicate or healthy infant and is highly 
recommended by leading physicians, 25 cents. 
Try.it, druggists keep it. W. A. Dyer <to Co,, 
Monti ea1

sums. In-
* ii

VJAMES MASON,
TORONTO ELECTRIC.^ WORKS

35 uat, torozUK
I Py cam mas. made from Ugh 
are the correct thing for night 

I now at Treble s, 53 King-street
. aautly oj uiiug GibToothache onr^ l 

bon»' lootnackto -* —n. 135
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